Product
Cool-Weld™

Features
• Eliminates heat transfer to surrounding areas and components
• Wets and completely protects sensitive areas
• Safe, non-toxic and non-corrosive
• Odorless and non-staining

Benefits
• Eliminates the need for a torch barrier or heat sinks
• Viscous formula sticks to walls, framing, pipes and structures to prevent overheating, burning, and scorching from torches.
• Made of natural components and contains no hazardous chemicals.
• Leave no odors and residues.

Application
Cool-Weld™ is a spray on gel heat shield for soldering, sweating and welding. Ideal for use on filter driers, pipes, valves, sheet metal. Can be used on porous surfaces such as fabrics or drywall. As long as there is some Cool-Weld™ present the surface will resist charring.

Directions
Shake bottle well before use. Spray Cool-Weld™ directly onto the surface to be shielded and protected. Use enough spray to completely cover the surface and reapply Cool-Weld™ throughout the welding process as needed.